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In a courtroom
with two dozen
lawyers, work
begins

BY RIGHARD A SFRRANO
LOS ANCELES TlhlES

Items packed tightly
against baseboard
heater blamed for fire

In Friday's issue
of the Argonaut,

learn about pro-

tecting yourself

with renter's

insurance, how

to get it and how
—, much it costs.

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
NEWS EDITOR

Fire destroyed one apartment and
heavily damaged two others in a
complex south of campus Monday
morning.

The fire started in a second story
apartment at 500 Queen Road,
across Taylor Ave. froin Targhee
Residence Hall.

Firefighters received the first call
at 11:24 a.m. and had the fire under

control within 15
NEXT FRIDAy minutes, accord-

ing to Moscow
Fire Chief Don
Strong.

The source of
the fire appeared
to be from items
packed tightly
around a base-
board heater,
Strong said;

'No one was
hoine when the
fire started and no
one was injured

during the blaze.
Frank Richardson,. the renter of

the apartment. where the flames
started, said he does not think the
baseboard caused the fire that con-
sumed everything in his apartment."I have never turned the base-

:ljoard heater on," Richardson said. l-
Strong said that even in the "off"

position, the baseboard heaters are
always on and some even turn them-
selves on at a certain temperature so
they do not freeze.

"All that stuff was packed around
and there was no place for the heat
to go," Strong said.

He said the fire department will
not further investigate the blaze.

Apartment manager Linda Ficca
toured the apartments with investi-
gators after fireftghters extin-
guished the flames.

Ficca said the fire started at the
baseboard, traveled up the wall and
out the windows after the windows
blew out.

Flames then went to the upstairs
apartment where they destroyed tlie
living room and kitchen area. Water
from the hoses damaged the apart-

ment below. Richardson's.
Renters in the apartments above

and below have to move into differ-
ent apartments in the coitiplex, but
the structure of the complex was not
damaged to the point where other
renters have to evacuate, Ficca said.

She said the insurance company
would visit the damage tomorrow.
Insurance only covers structural
damage to the building.

Renters must have renter's insur-
ance to collect on any losses.

Neither Richardson nor the renter
below him had insurance.

Richardson, who is the assistant
manager at the Bonanza
Steakhouse, was at work when the
fire broke out.

Ficca called him and he drove
home but was unable to go inside his
apartment.

"Flames were shooting out the
windows when I got there,"
Richardson said.

He said he stayed until the fire
was put out but then went back to
work. Richardson said he will stay
with friends until he finds another
apartment. He said he had nearly
400 movies and computer equipment
that were destroyed.

James Potter, a Rosauer's employ-
ee, lives in the apartment below
arhara.the fire. began..He moved in
just over one month ago.

He i'aid he waa working on his
computer in a back bedroom when
he heard a b'uzzing sound:and'rack-
ing noises.

"I thought somebody was drop-
ping stuf or fighting," Potter said.

He went into his living room,
which was filled with smoke. When
he opened his front door, he heard
the windows above him shatter and
saw flames shoot out."I stepped back and waited until
all the glass fell," Potter said.

He then dialed 911 arid left his
apartment.

Potter does not have renter's
insurance and said he would be stay-
ing at 'the LDS Institute until he
moves in to his new apartment.

Lucas Morales, a senior studying
military science and accounting,
lives next door to Potter.

His apartment also had sonic
water damage from above.

Morales does have renter's insur-
ance, which he bought this past sum-
mer and kept after he moved in.

"I got it more for theft than fire,"
Morales said.

He said he will not have to move,
but the carpet along with a televi-.
sion and stereo were damaged.

A fireman looks
back into the burnt

apartment of Frank

Richardson, which
caught fire late
Monday morning.

KRISTI COFFMAN / ARGONAUT
Smoke plumes escape from the apartment of Frank Richardson late Monday morn-
ing. Fire officials say the apartment caught fire when items packed tightly against a
baseboard heater would not allow heat to escape, and ignited.

As Ramadan begins, Muslims
see new clouds of suspicion

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —Vice President
Al Gore and his running mate, Sen. Joseph I.
Lieberman of Connecticut, filed a foritial
legal challenge Monday to the official
statewide certification of the presidential
campaign in Florida, declaring themselves
the rightful heirs to the state's 25 electoral
votes and asking a judge to "determine the
full, fair and accurate results of the election."

Less than four hours later, their lawsuit—
without any historic or political precedent-
was under way in a third-floor Tallahassee
courtroom, where a judge and about two
dozen lawyers found themselves racing a
deadline of less than three weeks to decide
whether the declared winner in Florida—
Republican Gov. George W. Bush of Texas-
was the wrong man.

Leon County Circuit
Judge N.Sanders
Sauls, clearly
mindful of the
clock ticking

ELECT 0
Florida
electors,
qu i ck1y
began work-
ing his way
through the
complex law-
suit and nine separate
legal motions filed by the Gore team.

The judge instructed the attorneys for
Bush to respond with their formal defense
within the next several days, and for both
sides this week to trade lists of proposed wit-
nesses and evidence that they would call to
his courtroom once the trial formally con-
venes.

The Democratic attorneys, eager to fast-
track the case, said they could provide their
lists on witnesses and experts on voting-
machines as early as Tuesday.

But Republican lawyers complained that
the case was moving a bit too fast, noting
that they only learned the lawsuit had been
filed 90 minutes before they were called into
Judge Sauls'ourtroom for the scheduling
hearing.

Several of the GOP lawyers said they had
not even had enough time to consult with
their clients.

David Boies, one of the lead Gore lawyers,
said both sides want to see the legal contest
play out if it will finally bring an end to a dis-
pute that is growing increasingly bitter with
each day.

"I don't think anybody is prepared to see
this process simply expire because we did not
get the work done in time," Boies said. "I
think both sides are making a genuine effort
here to get this matter resolved."

Sauls also asked for officials at canvassing
boards in Palm Beach, Miami-Dade and
Nassau counties to begin preparing to trans-
fer tens of thousands of vote ballots to
Tallahassee.

Once they arrive, he may appoint a "spe-
cial master to serve as his assistant in re-
examining the boxloads of contested ballots
that Gore'ays he needs counted to win the
election. Just what kind of inspection the
master would conduct has not been spelled
out;

GERALD MARTINEAU' WASHINGTON POST
Abdeihaieem Ashqar, now of Alexandria, Va., holds a copy
.of the Koran that he read while he was jailed for refusing to
-testify before a 1998 panel probing Hamai.

BY CARYLE MURPHY
TAE WASHINCTON POST

Muslims nationwide this week begin observing
the holy month of Ramadan amid signs of Islam's
growing acceptance in the United States —but

. also amid persistent examples of how Muslims
here sometimes face mistrust and unusual legal

roblems because of suspicions about their
deast ties.':.,-'-'uslim chaplains now serve in the U.S.'armed

'orces and on many college catnpuaes Women in
head scarves are a common sight in the workplace.

The Clinton White House has hosted Muslims
on several Islamic holidays, and for the first time,
a Muslim gave the benediction at the opening ses-
sion of this year's Republican Party convention.

The.U.S. Postal Service plans a stamp com-
memorating two important Islamic holidays.

Banks are creating new kinds of transactions
for Muslims, whose religion forbids them from
accepting interest on deposits.

And Muslims have tossed aside an earlier gen-
eration's reluctance to be politically active, form-
ing several organizations to promote their inter-
ests and starting voter registration drives. For the
first time, Muslim advocacy groups endorsed a
U.S. presidential candidate, backing Texas Gov.
George W. Bush.

But when violence flares in the Middle East or
when. Islamic extremists target Americans, as in

- the recent USS Cole attack, Muslims say they face
increased scrutiny by U.S. Iaw enforcement agen-
cies and accusations that they support terrorism.

There is a growing recognition of the role of
Muslims as a pITsitive factor in the building of

Tuesday
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American society's fabric," said Aly R.
Abuzaakouk, director of the Washington-based
American Muslim Council. But overseas violence
can "put a damper on our image as family-orient-
ed, value-oriented, hardworking members of socie-
ty."

"There are still some, impediments and hard-
ships caused by elements in American society that
do not welcome us," said Abuzaakouk,. citing the
case of college teacher Abdelhaleem Ashqar, 42, of
the Washington'suburb:afAt'exindrfa:Va.','.—.-:-;-..; '.. '..

'In '1989, Ashlar arrived in 'the United States
from Gaza on a U.S.-financed Thomas Jefferson
Fellowship to get his doctorate in business. In
February 1998 he was jailed for civil contempt
after refusing to testify before a New York grand
jury investigating the Islamic Resistance
Movement.

Also known as Hamas, the group seeks
Palestinian independence. Its charitable wing
operates schools and hospitals in Gaza; its military
wing has curried out suicide bombings and other
attacks on Israeli civilians.

In 1997, the U.S.government declared Hamas a
terrorist organization.

Ashqar called the probe a "witch hunt" against
Palestinian political activists. He told a judge that
testifying would violate his beliefs and lx,tray
friends, relatives and colleagues in the Palestinian
liberation movement.,

"Iwould rather die," he said ':
In jail, Ashqar began a hunger strike. After he

went from 180 pounds to 120 pounds during his
six-month confinement; a federal judge concluded
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tipped its hand by issuing an
emergency order that halted the
legal distribution of marijuana
by a cannabis club in Oakland,
Calif.

Usually,. the justices inter-
vene in a pending dispute only
when, they are convinced that
the lower court is wrong. In this
case, the federal appeals court
based in San Franctsco had said
it should be legal to give mari-
juana to patients whose medical
need. is apparent.

The justices will decide for-
mally whether there is a "med-
ical necessity" exemption to the
zero-tolerance federal drug poli-

cy. Four years ago, California
voters approved Proposition
215, a measure that author-
ized patients or their care-
givers to obtain marijuana if
they had a doctor's recommen-
dation.

Advocates of the
Compassionate Use Act
who say marijuana is effective
in relieving pain and nausea
in some patients who suffer
'from cancer or AIDS —'on-
tinued Monday to express
optimism, despite the latest in
a series of court actions
against them.

"We would argue that med-
ical necessity, an ancient
defense that goes back cen-
turies in Anglo jurisprudence,
continues to exist," said
Robert A. Raich, attorney for
the Oakland Cannabis
Buyers'ooperative,
"Patients have no other effec-
tive therapy ...and they have
(the) right to access to that
medicine."

Raich said that however
the Supreme Court rules, the
validity of patients'ights
under Proposition 215 will not
be'ffected.

The high court indicated
that it will be ruling only on
whether medical necessity is a
valid defense to distribution of
marijuana under federal laws,
he said,

Additionally, Raich said,
the club's legal team will
argue that —to be cbnsistent
with its previous positions on
states'rights —the high court
should respect the decision of
California voters in approving
the Compassionate Use Act.

BY DAVID G. SAVACE
AND TIN REITERMAN

LOS AECELES TIMES
BY JENNIFER WARNICK

EDITOR IN CIIIEP

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court announced
Monday that it will decide the
fate of the medical marijuana
laws in California and eight
other states.,

The case, to be heard early
next year, poses a clash between
the strict federal laws against
distributing marijuana and
California's limited move to
legalize its use for those who are
seriously ill.

In August, the high court

There are some times when truth is stranger
than fiction.

This time, it was one of the most talked about
pieces of display art on campus being vandalized
over Thanksgiving break.

A wooden penis carving, valued at $125, was
stolen off of an art display on the first floor of the
University of Idaho Library Nov.. 18.

According to Nathan, Allen, Susan Treu, an
administrative assistant in the Art Department,
called the police, who sent an officer to the Library
the following Monday.

The artist, Thamas Fernandez, a graduate art
student, made the display, which included an old-
fashioned wooden desk with a dollar bill glued to it,
and a chair, on which he placed the sculpture. The
penis carving was attached to the chair with a
woodscrew.

Though the rest of the display was his,
Fernandez borrowed the actual carving from a fel-
low art moor, Allen, who carved it a year ago from
Ponderosa pine.

Fernandez's display, titled "Gordongecko
Eatadick," was inspired by his contempt for greed
in education. The title comes from the movie 'Wall
St.w starring Michael Douglas, In the movie,
Douglas'haracter said, "Greed 's good."
Fernandez couldn't disagree more.

After deciding on the theme for his desk display,
Fernandez contacted Allen about borrowing one of
his carvings.

"I saw that Nathan had made those beautiful
penises," Fernandez said. "Now some savage had to
rip it off.w

The graduttte art display,;titled "How Do You
Know?". is modeled after "Cows on Parade," a
multi-artist Chicago display.'of cow cxeations. One
graduate student acquired a dozen old desks from
surplus and gave them to her peers to do with what

. they wanted, said Fernandez.
"People are always ready to take money and

screw you ov'er," Fernandez said.
"It all boils down to money," he said. "I think

schools'charge too much."
"He didn"t.like how much money he was paying

to the university," Allen said.
Allen carved. the piece last year not for, an art

show or a class, but for a gag Christmas gift. He
v

Western W:ti.".;,.':.-;;::;.:.,:..
OIiinion Research'~'C'I'4't':
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A wooden penis carving (back left) was stolen from an art

display on the first floor of the University of Idaho Library

NOV. 18.
~ No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Very Flexible Schedule
~ Afternoon 8(; Evening Shifts Available
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Fun work...with lots of prizes and extra
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

wanted to make a mold that he could use to cast a
solid chocolate penis to give to a friend.

"There were some technical problems, but hey, [
got a gag gift out of it," Allen said.

The thief also tried to make off with the dollar
bill, and ripped it, Allen said, but it was glued tu
the desk.

"I understand there were complaints, but I
would have taken [the desk) aut if it was that big a
problem," Fernandez said.

Fernandez bought Allen dinner and gave him
$100 because he felt bad that the carving was
stolen.

"When you'e dealing with art you don't think in
terms of material costs or hours of labor," Allen
said, who speculated that the thief may have want-
ed to censor the piece.

"It's just a piece of wobd,w he said, "You have to
give it the power to offend you.w
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NEWS BRIEFS
'Messiah'oming to Ul American World War Il Draft Resistance,"

The program will consist of 8 public',

showing and discussion of the video,
"Conscience and the Constitution" Nov.

'9

at 7:30 p.m. in the Moscow Junior
High School Music Room.

Phil Tanimata of Moscow, 8 member
of the Palause Asian American
Association, will moderate the discussion.
The program is free and open to the pub-

lic. To access the Music Room, enter the

main entrance of the junior high from the

parking lot and go down the hall to tht
left.

"Conscience and the Constitution" will

also be show on Idaho Pubiic TBIevision

Dec. 1 at 8:00 p.m.

Ul raises $66 million,

wants more

pating singer, Mark Fisch, Ul charal direc-

tor, said.
Argonaut Advertising has a limited number of openings for advertising

representatives and graphic artists for the spring semester.
The University of Idaho Chorus and

the Washington State University Singers
will perform Handel's "Messiah" at 3
p.m. DBc. 3 in the Ul Administration.
Auditorium.

The community is expected to join in

the choruses. The event will benefit the
Palouss Habitat for Humanity with dona-

tians accepted at the daar.
Instrumeht'BI faculty members from

both'(inTvsrsit)es Bndiothsr PaloUse-area
IT(usicfans'NIT cacmptlstf thd'orchBstra. Ui

and WSU faculty members will sing solos
and the combined.chairs will join forces
for the Christmas portion of HandBI's .

"Messiah" plus the famous'Hallelujah"
chorus..

Participants are encouraged to bring

personal copies of the music; however, 8
limited numbsi of vocal scores will be
available for $8. Handel's 'Messiah" is 8
musical masterpiece, which can be expB-
riencBd in "surround sound" as 8 particl-

Don't cut down pee trees

An environmentally-friendly repellant

will be sprayed on about 200 evergreen

trees around campus to discourage peo-

ple from turning growing evergreens into

Christmas CBnterpiecss,
The repellant is 8 mixture of water, 8

sticker agent (glue), skunk scent and/ar

fax/coyots ui)n8.

Because Of cold temperatures, the
repellant is difficult to smell on the trees
outdoors. However, once in warmer tBm-

pBratures (such as indoors), the odor
becomes rank and difficult to remove. The
repellant adheres to the foliage for about
four weeks.

Signs will be posted in areas where
the repellant is sprayed and some of the

. evergreens on campus are valued at over

$1,000,
Thhft or vandalism to 8 campus tree

could result in felony charges.
The program started In 1990 Bnd

before then, four to five trees would be
cut down and stolen each year around the
holidays. Since the program began, very
faw have been lost.

Campus police and campus night-

watch crews are alerted each year to the
program, and they pay more attention to
the campus grounds during this time.

~ We'e looking for students who are enthusiastic, eager to learn, enjoy selling,

and most importantly want to have fun.

Pick up an application at the Student Media Office, 3rd Floor of the

SUB or call Krlstin Strong at 885-7794 for more. information

Deadlineior Applications Friday December I'12:00pm

I

The University of Idaho launched the

public phase of The Campaign for Idaho„
8 $100 million fund-raising campaign
aimed at supporting the university'5

strategic Initiatives, Nov. 17 in Boise.
Of that, more than $66 miilion in gifts,

and pledg88 already has already been

raised.
"This is 8 pivotal point in the history of

Idaho's land-grant institution, said Ui

President Bob Hoover. "Those wha

shaped the first century at the University'f

Idaho have left an incredible legacy—
8 home for quality students and dedicated

facuity, a center for cutting edge research

and chenshad traditions.
The Campaign for Idaho is 8 fund-rais-

ing partnership between Ul and its sup-

porters.
"The nucleus stage of the campaign

began nearly three years ago," Hoover
said. "Thanks to the generosity of our
National Steering Committee members
and other lead donors, we already have (

more than $66 million in gifts and

pledges. The challenge is to bring in the I

remainder in the next three years."
Gary Michael, Ul alumnus and CEO On

Albertsan's Inc., heads the National

Steering Committee for The Campaign for

Idaho. His ca-chairb are Sharon Allen, UIN

aiumna and managing partner for the
Pacific Southwest for Dsiaitte & Touche,!
And Dean Thornton, Ui alumnus and
rat)rad president of BOB!ng Commercial I

Airplane Group.
Caroline Nilsson Troy, campaign

direc,'or

said with the foundation of the
StratBglc Plan in mind, the campaign
focuses on three major areas: scholar- l

ships for undergraduate students, prafes
sarships and feliawships ta attract and '.

retain the best Bnd brightest faculty Bnd',
graduate students possibls, and facilities;
Bnd technology.

'The gifts and pledges we'e received
In these areas are Biready making 8

differ„'nce

for aur students and faculty," sha,'
said.

Video looks into

Japanese-American WWII

draft resistance

It was World War II in America Bnd 8
handful of young men refused ta be draft-
ed from an internment camp in Wyoming.
"Restore our rights and free our families,"
they said, 'and we'l be glad to fight."

They paid 8 price for this protest - twa
years of prison and 50 years scorned by
their awn people.

These reslst8rs were virtually written
Out of history, until Frank Aba, a third gBn-
Bratian Japanese-American who lives in

Seattle, began ta investigate and felt this
story needed to be told, Because of this
ha produced, "Conscience and the
Constitution.'n

independent Television Service
presBntat)on, 'Conscience Bnd the
Constitution," tells the complete story of
the largest organized resistance to
wart(me incarceration by the Japanese-

.AmBricans wha, during World War II,
resisted the draft Bnd refused ta fight for
the

government.'he

Latah Courdy Human Right Task
Force, the Pullman Human Rights
Commission and the Palausa Asian
American Assaciatian are joining together
to present 8 program enied, "Taking a
Stand Against InJustice: Japanese
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Creativity
essential
to humans
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KATY CANNON
COLUMNIST

Katyh parents knew she was
special uheu site used
crayons for art rather

than pLose plugs.
Her e-mail address is

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However

ths Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include .

major and provide a current

phone number.

h

Humans are the only cre-
ative creatures. By some
chance or miracle, our species
has the capability of conceiv-
ing new ideas never thought
before and making those ideas
reality. This ability to create
is surely the very thing that
makes us human.

You have all felt it.
Once the idea is formed, it

does one of two things to you.
It either grabs you, and
makes you a maniacal fiend
with seemingly inexhaustible
strength working you until
the project is done; or, it sits
in the back of your head,
metamorphosizing but never
abandoned. Either way, the
idea is yours, and you are pos-
sessive of it. The idea makes
you an individual.

I fear a little for this new
century. In the past, our socie-
ty was introduced to mass
production, credit and con-
sumerism. In our lifetimes,
gluttony of mass-produced
products has become the
norm. What this will do to
individual creativity no one
can say, and it seems as
though no one is bothering to
ask.

It is true that groups can
accomplish more than individ-
uals, but the idea must come
from one person alone. Think
of architecture as an example.
Clearly it is more industrious
to have many people work on
the construction of a huge
building rather than just one
person, and suggestions are
often, helpful. The original
idea, though, must come from
one person only. TLvo people
cannot think ofa thing togeth-
er. As John Steinbeck said,
"Nothing was ever created by
two men. There are no good
collaborations, whether in
music, in art, in poetry, in
mathematics, in philosophy.
Once the miracle of creation
has taken place, the group can
build and extend it, but the
group never invents anything.
The preciousness lies in the
lonely mind of a man."

Creation may be lonely, but
it defines who we are.

In this day when there is
no need for anyone to create
anything, we must'trive to
force ourselves to create.
Creation, of course, does not .

always mean things in the
sense of tangibility. Creatiori
also refers to new thought and
action.

In the words of Steinbeck,
"And this I believe: that the
free, exploring mind. of the
individual human is the most
valuable thing in the world.
And this I would fight for: the
freedom of the mind to take
any direction it wishes, undi-
rected. And this I must fight
against: any idea, religion, or

overnrnent with limits or
estroys the individual."

'Ib me, Steinbeck's words
apply to today. I must fight
against a society which dic-
tates that I must buy what
everyone else has, do the
things everyone else does, and
think the thought other peo-
ple think. You may think you
don't have to create to sur-
vive, and in a sense, you'e
right. But in the sense of the
preservation of ourselves as
individuals and our species as
a whole, it is suicidal to give
up that electric flash of cre-
ativity.

Editor
Sara Yates

Phone
885-7715
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Vice President Al Gore has ruined his political
future. He may have had the popular vote at one
time in the last two weeks of historical events, but
we'e sure his popularity is dwindling. Something
must be done —he must step down, now.

And we are not alone in this idea.
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott is also ask-

ing Gore to be a man.
"While Vice President Al Gore may have other

legal options to pursue, for the good of the country,
I call upon the Vice President to end his campaign
and concede this election with the honor and dig-
nity the Americanhpeople expect," Lott said in a
statement read by his communications director
Susan Irby.

His entourage has said they are interested in
the will of the people, but they are only interested
in those whose will lies on the Gore side of things.
Military ballots have a right to be considered, let'
listen to their will ...oh wait, let's not. They are
mostly Republican. Scratch the "will of the'people"
bit.

Make up your mind Gore.
He has bent laws, twisted votes, recounted.

everything seven times. He has lost, at least three
times to Texas Gov. George W. Bush. We urge stu-
dents at University of Idaho to learn a lesson—
should you ever find yourself facing political trau-
ma, take things gracefully and back out.

Part of playing the game is risking a loss. Gore
lost; game over.

There was a time when he could've hoped for a
successful 2004 campaign, but all chances of that

are out with last week's garbage. There was a time
when American citizens regained hope and
thought their vote counted, now we don't ever want
a Florida rehash. Dimples are going out of style,
and Cha'd just became the least popular boys'name
of 2000.

Gore is looking more like a little boy throwing a
tantrum than a political candidate these days. We
call,his patriotism to the floor. Is he more con-
cerned with the good of the country or his own per-
sonal vendetta/!We would argue the latter.

As a "true" American, regardless of political
party, popular vote or presidential-elect status or
lack of, Gore would realize the country is suffering
the more he puts on this charade.

Heightening emotion will do nothing to change
the verdict —it never does when a referee makes
a call on the field. We hope politics would be more
substantial than sports, and yet he has already
caused the law to be confused. Where are our ref-
erees?

The Supreme Court has done little to help the
matter. We look to them to interpret the law, not
tell us all dates surrounding the election are "arbi-
trary" and make a new arbitrary deadline.

Laws have been made and laws should be fol-
lowed.

Sara Yates
for the Argonaut Editorial Board
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shopping: It's scarier than Halloween, baby
PC
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RYAN MACKOWIAK
COLUMNIST

Ryan got tired ofgetting
Barbie dolls for Christmas.

His e-mail address is
arg opinion@sub,uidaho.edu

T his time of year is especially stressful for
most people. The Lethargy Rays that
attack us on Thanksgiving will soon give

way to the dreaded Holiday Shopping
Nightmare Syndrome (HSNS).

HSNS knows no boundaries; age is not a fac-
tor, gender is'irrelevant and no matter how
long you spend crau'ched bown, whimpering in a
corner of your bathtub, HSNS will strike.

It doesn't have to be this way. As Christmas
approaches, I,have taken it upon myself to cre-
ate a pficket-size'gift guide to help you in your
holiday shopping this season.

Today's column will focus on the guidelines
women should ui",e when shopping for guys, and
Friday's column will help those with a woman
on their shopping list.

By following the guidelines I will present in
this two-part series, your holiday shopping will
be easier than you ever thought possible. And
you won't have to worry about. it for another
year. Unless, of course, you have a 'significant
other', in which case you'l be struck by a simi-
lar disease at'he beginning of February.
Around Valenti'ne's Day, a separate strain of
HSNS forms, which is far more deadly and can
result in having to cook your own meals and
spend several lonely nights sleeping on the floor
next to the dog.

Let's get started. Anybody out there who is
worried about what to get that special guy in
your life, there is no need to worry. Shopping for
guys is very simple, and the rules are very easy
to remember.

Rule ¹1:Wires and cords are a sure way to
please a man. Guys love wires, even if they don'
know what they'e for, which is usually the case.
VCRs are a good starter kit. They require three
cords, but always come with two.

This gives the man the opportunity to be cre-
ative, to use whatever he can find around the
house to compensate for the lack of that last
col'd.

Ifyou end up with a cable cord made of com-
pressed drinking straws and duct tape, don't be
surprised.

Helpful Holiday Hint: You must be careful
when choosing the right wire-laden device. Too
many wires can be dangerous for a beginner.

Rule ¹2: Anything depicting wildlife is an
excellent Christmas present. This can include
pictures, posters, license plates, wheels of
cheese, coffee m'ugs, mouse pads, body tattoos,
bathrobes, suit jackets, toilet seat covers and
wedding photos.

Rule at Video games are a highly desired
Christmas gift for men of all ages. Major toy cor-

orations have made it easy for you to get your
ands on the very latest in video game technol-

ogy for roughly the same price as a nuclear sub-
marine, although it's commonly. much more
complicated.

A popular system is the 128-bit 56K Super
Mega Mondo Techno Zombie Gaming Console.
This combines the lure ofwires (refer to rule ¹1)
and the primal urge to turn anything that
moves into electronic dust particles.

Rule ¹4: The gift that is guaranteed to be a

hit for any man is anything having to do with
rofessional sports. An object displaying sports
ogos will, on most occasions, reduce him to

tears quicker than the death of a childhood pet.
A gift of this type taps into the man's deep-

rooted belief about the performance of his
favorite sports teams. "The louder I scream, the
more authentic team apparel I wear, the thick-
er the paint I put on my face, the better my
team performs." It's a way of putting themselves
smack dab in the middle of the action. Guys
generally take a more active part in profession-
al sports than they do in their own personal
hygiene.

Gifts to Stay Away From: Christmas kittens
are nothing but an attempt to domesticate a
man, and they will be deeply resented. For the
cat's sake, trust me.

New clothes only convey the holiday message
that your guy dresses like a clown. Even if this
is the case, and people commonly mistake him
in public for a prison camp refugee, don't try to
change him. Dockers and Polo shirts are as big
an insult as a Do-It-Yourself Vasectomy Kit.

Books can be good gifts, as long as they
involve foreign powers, submarines, and/or
racial jokes.

However, be aware of any book that could be
classified in the 'self-help'r 'relationship'ate.
gory. Books like "Mars and Venus Go to t"e
Rodeo" are only going to cause problems.

Shopping for a man is very easy, especially
when viewed in light of what men go through
when they shop for you.

th

BOB PHILLIPS, JR,.
COLUMNIST

Bob Phillips Jr.h catumu
appears reguiarly ou
editorial pages of the

Argonaut.
His e-mai l address is

arg apiuiaNQsub.uidaho.edu

A ll of the time, effort and attempts to
define what love is have failed..'Even
though musicians, poets, and philoso-

hers have been trying to set the meaning of
ove into stone for many centuries, they have all

failed.
One of the reasons for. this failure is the

nature of love. Specifically, there are several dif-
ferent types of love, and most people will get to
experience each of these types at least once dur-
ing a lifetime.

Fll quickly describe the five types of love that
I believe exist and then move on with.my argu-
merit.

First is the easy one, Child-Parent love. This
is two-way, and any reasonably healthy individ-
ual has this sort of love.

Next is Sibling love. Brothers and sisters
have a unique bond that can only be considered
love.

Then Plutonic Love, which is the type found
in extremely deep friendships.

Fourth is Universal (or Altruistic) Love
which is the sort that compels us to give to the
homeless and do volunteer work to help the less
fortunate.

Finally, there is Romantic Love.
And Romantic Love is the sort everyone has

been failing to define. This is the kind of love
that people are talking about when the concepts
of fate or divine powers leak into a conversation.
This is the sort of love that creates a strong and
lasting marriage, this is the kind of love that
lets people live happily ever after.

But this kind of love is not based in sex or
hysical attraction. It cannot be based in sex,
ecause this type of love runs for the length of a

person's entire life.
Let's face it, people can't have sex every day

of their lives, either through work, stress, ill-
ness, accidents, or just growing old. So this type
of love cannot be based on sex. Also, the idea of
growing old also means this love can't be based
on physical attraction.

This type of love is not based in wealth or
power, either. No amount of social influence can
make someone fall in love with you. A woman
will not love a man for his money, she would
love his money. A man would not love an actress
for her films, he would love her films. This even
applies in the academic arena.

Finally, Romantic Love does not exist for the
sake of children Having a baby to hold a rela-
tionship together does not work and is a very
poor bit of logic on the part of the parents.

A child is not industrial glue, but is an indi.
vidual, and should be treated like a person. But
to hold a relationship, a child becomes a scape-
goat, and will grow up with severe personality
problems.

I still don't know what Romantic Love is. I do
know what it is not, and that it exists on only
one level of a relationship. Romantic Lov
though, would be present on the majority ~
these levels, if it is true love.

And that's a big if.

A reader's guide to what love is, or at least what it isn'
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All I want for
Christmas is
a president

BY DUNCAN TEATER
INDlhNh U.

(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON,
Ind. —No matter what, this
election is going to be a joke.

Whoever wins can choose the
four-year plan when he's rentinga television for the Oval Office.

And for at least the first twoof those four years, no one is
oing to let George W. Bush or Alre forget that his presidency isthe result of our country's clos-

est, most contentious election
ever.

Dubya's storm could be the
worst to weather. If he is "victo-
rious," he will have won by two
electoral votes, one of the small-
est possible margins of victory.
Worse, he will have lost the pop-ular vote. And, if you add Ralph
Nader's tally to Gore's percent-
age of the popular vote, that
means 52 percent of the country
is decidedly opposed to a Bush
presidency.

Oh, good. That's neat-o.
'Ib make matters worse, nei-

ther campaign has inspired the
country with confidence in the
legal process now untangling the
Florida vote. But no one has
done more to cast doubt and
uncertainty than Katherine
Harris.

The Florida secretary of state
also happens to be one of Bush's
campaign co-chairs in the great
state of Florida, and has a habit
of trying to hand the election to
her favored candidate.

Even if Harris is trying to be
impartial, nobody wants the his-
tory books to report that one of
the governor's chief cheerleaders
decided the election.

Of course, if you'e a
Republican or just voted for
Bush, you'e far more suspicious
of the chad-eating officials con-
ducting the recount ... but we
won't get into that.

There's no end to the list of
people and institutions to which
we could apply our suspicions,
including the Florida legislature,
which could decide to send its
own set of electors to the college.
Then it would be up to Congress
to decide which set to accept. Of
course, that depends on whether
the U.S. Supreme Court decides
to allow the Florida hand counts
to stand.

I could go on.
There is a way out of this, I'm

happy to say. If you are not an
intrepid political columnist,
theres hope. It's not too late to
start ignoring this election.

Just follow the example set by
my family during the
Thanksgiving holiday. Despite
my attempts to interject a politi-
cal point or two (being an intrep-
id anything is not a nine-to-five
job), most of my relatives held
firm to their resolve.

"Hey, did you hear what Al
Gore said to George W. Bush
when he called to withdraw his
concession?"

"Dad, could you pass the
dressing?"

"It was great. George W. Bush
got really angry, and then Al
Gore said, 'There's no need to be
snippy.'"

(Cue polite laughter.) "Does
anyone want more cranberry
chutney?"

Yes, we did eat cranberry
chutney.

Yes, Al Gore did tell George W.
Bush there was no need to be
snippy.

Even my mom and I, really
the only political junkies in the
family, have stopped checking
CNN for a new president. She
has Christmas lists to write and
I have to study for finals.

But, you say, how can I possi-
bly distract myself from the nail-
biting tension of this election?

Well, if eating a big meal isn'
enough, here are my suggestions
for ignoring one of the most his-
torically interesting elections
ever.

Raise funds for a good cause:
Let's buy Florida a new voting
system —preferably one that
doesn't involve punch cards,
chads or anything edible.

Medical shock: A good way to
avoid anything, but how to
induce it?

My suggestion is to contem-
plate the following fact. If it
comes to having an interim pres-
ident to run the country while
we sort out the mess, our choices
are Speaker of the House Dennis
Hastert and Senate President
Pro Temnore Strom Thurmond.
Strom Tliurmond! He had his
chance when he ran for presi-
dent against Harry Truman in
1948.

Get a new job: I recommend
being appointed to your county's
Board of Elections. Being an
election supervisor was, until
now, the lowest spot on the coun-
ty totem poll, often held by older
eccentrics who nobly aspired to
do their part.

Only with recent develop-
ments has the job description
expanded to include deciding
presidential elections.

Don't worry. No matter how

ken
ou distract yourself, Fll let you

ow when we have a new pres-
ident.
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gpcoming
EVENTS

Tnday
Waverly Consort
i;hamber Music Series
Liiiiversity Auditorium 8 p.m.
I

iffy. 29
'Romeo and

Juliet'iartung

Theater 7:30 p.m.

litiv. 30
Wind Ensemble
University Auditorium 8 p.m.

&omeo and
Juliet'artung

Theater 7:30 p.m.

Dbc. 1
Romeo and

Juliet'artung

Theater 7:30 p.m.

Jazz Band & Choirs II, III, IV

Music Recital Hall 7:30 p.m.

peq. 2
;Romeo and

Juliet'Haitung

Theater 7:30 p.m.

Madrigal Dinner

WSU CUB Ballroom 6:30p.m.

LeeAnna Leinberger-Student Recital
Music Recital Hall 4 p.m.

Ben Hunter-Student Recital
gviusic Recital Hall 8 p.m.

''.1'ec.

3
romeo and Juliet"

Hartung Theater 2 p.m.
I'ii "

"The Nutcracker"

IIeasley Coliseum 7 p,m,

Ui/WSU "Messiah'ing Along

Griiyersity Auditorium 3 p.m.

Xngela Solon/Teresa Walton-Student
,Recital

Music Recital Hall 12 p.m.

Movie
SHOWTIMES

A R G 0 N A U T
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ERTAINMENT
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I'OURTESY ACA

'Here Come the Noisemakers,' new release from Bruce Hornsby" and the Noisemakers highlights the band's live moments of 1998 and 1999.

/'ditor
Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&esub.uidaho.edu

Qn the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.htmf
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Downey's
future
uncertain

after arrest
Showing through Nov 30

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Unbreakable
7:30,10:00

Gharlie's Angels
itMIO, 9:45

Rugrats in Paris
7;00, 9:00

@~id Planet
6.'4s
i 'l

l'emember the Titans

9l00
1 ii

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078
L ~ I.

Bb'unce

7:20, 9:40
" "i

192 Daimations
7'.10, 9:25

L1ttle Nicky

$.'35

The Legend of Bagger Va

j;,bo

Men of Honor
t'.'IS, 9:SS

PG-13

PG-13

PG-13

PG

PG-13

G

PG-13

nce PG-13

PG-13Meet the Parents
7:25, 9:45

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Tiie 6th Day
7J,5, 9:30

Cordova Theater
I ill

Di Suess'ow the Grinch Stole
Chr'istm as PG

7:00, 9:00

PG-13

fl U

New album
i@LEASES
M:H

846kstreet Bays: Black & Blue
Nine Inch Nails: Things Failing Apart
Sffittantu Best of Santana VoL 2
Nun John: One Night Only

Slur. Best Of

Brgkah Badu: Mama's GunI Checkmate
Wu-Tang Clan: W
Hghlbail & MJG: Spage Age 4 Eva
Miss Slacfc Hot as Me

Itardcovsr fiction
BEST SELLERS
Zli ii

frith:llshopping.yahoo.corn

'f, The Rescue: Nicholas Sparks
2 The Sear andthe Dragon: Tom

Ctgftcy
g':Open House: Elizabeth

Berg',,

Drowning Ruth: Christina Schwarz
5.'he Sky is Falling: Sidney
Sheldon

6:; The Blind Assassin: Margaret
Atw'ood

7r /he Switch: Sandra Brown
8 Shatlered: Dick Francis
zf."%inter Solstice: Rosamunde
Pilcher
t6.':.The Voyage ef the Jerle
Sh'annara: Isle Witch: Terry Brooks

ruce olns a sure winner
BY GARRETT REYNOLDS

riROONhUT SThFP

If there is one word that could describe the, new Bruce
Hornsby and the Noisemakers'ive album, it is, simply,
incredible.

Recorded live at various concerts between late 1998 and
1999, including the Woodstock festival and episodes of PBS's
"Austin City Limits," this album somehow manages to span
the career of a band that has been'very influential in the
world of classic rock 'n'oll. The results are awe-ipspiring. As
Bruce Hornsby said himself in a press release, ",Its the best
record we'e made to date...A11 I can say abou( it is that if
somebody asks me, 'Hey, I don't know what yog sound

like.'his

is what I would give them."
Some college students don't know who Bruce, Hornsby and

the Noisemakers are, mostly because the baqd is from the
late '80s and early '90s.

This is a shame, because they have a souzid anyone who
likes studio musicians can appreciate.

The sound of this band is fairly consistent semi-mellow
rock reminiscent, of Steely Dan, especially, songs like "Long
Tall Cool One" and "The Red Plains."

However, if listeners are expecting biting satire and irony
in the songwriting, they will be a little distippointed. A lot of

I

the lyrics are just about ordinary life occurrences, though
that does cross into the political spectrum at times. Some
songs, like "Jacob's Ladder," can get the party rolling, but the
album also includes more laid back songs like "Mandolin
Rain."

For the most part, the first disc in the two CD set is the
more exciting, while the second disc is softer and gentler.

For those who have heard Hornsby's studio albums before,
this live album has a:few changes in store for the listener. The
bass and percussion sections are a lot more energetic, which

'eansthe overall effect is mo.. c exciting.
In fact, a lot of songs involve solos by either the bass or

drum section. Some of the slower songs are a little overpow-
ered, but in a world of pop garbage the songs are still excep-
tional.

Unfortunately, because there are some new and extended
solos and more flamboyant playing, sometimes the lyrical
content gets lost, such as in the popular agitation song,
"That's the Way It Is."

Though the songs may not be the SIime as the listener
remembers them, this album is truly great.

The songs off this new album by Bruce Hornsby and the
Noisemakers won't be played on the radio, but those who seek
out this gem won't be disappointed by one of rock's classic
bands.

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
AROONAUT 8'OFF

Christmas wouldn't be the same without cud-
dling up in blankets, drinking hot cocoa, Rnid
watching a great classic holiday movie. This year,
before watching "Rudolph" and "Frosty," rush,'o
the theatres and watch "Dr. Suess'ow The
Grinch Stole Christmas" starring Jim Carrey ("P.ce
Ventura" and "Me, Myself, and Irene" ) as;the
green, cold-hearted villain. i

The movie, produced and directed byi Ron
Howard, is based on Dr. Seuss'tory about the true .
meaning of Christmas.

The Grinch, with his heart that is "two tiihes too
small," tries to steal the festive holiday from the
spirited town of Whoville.

Little Cindy Lou Who refuses to believe the
Grinch is mean-spirited. She feels she caYI relate to
him because she is also lacking, in Christmas spir-
it. I

But before he can help her, he needs to get over
some of his past issues, including

classmates'idicule

and the heartbreak of being rejected by the
girl he loved.

The Grinch eventually realizes that holding
grudges against the citizens of Whoville has hurt
only himself, and in the tiroc'ess of discovery learns
what Christmas is all abou't.

'hefilm uses a lot of in'spiration from the 1960s
cartoon.

In fact, the movie. includes all the essential
parts of the holiday ffrvorite: the deep-voiced nar-
rator, the silly hair. dos of the Whoville citizens, the
lovable show-stealer Max the dog and of course the
famous mischievous Grinch grin.

Carrey was bohr to play the part of the Grinch.
With his flexible'acial features and perfect comic
timing, Carrey'tI Grinch is the spitting image of the
cartoon veraion.

Even through all the green make-up, Carrey
shines through with his amazing talent with phys-
ical comedy.

The setting of Whoville is very creative and
imagina'tive, as well as the costumes and make-up
of the other characters. The silly stunts and jokes
will have the kids laughing,'and the adults will be
pleased with the re-creation ofa cartoon they grew
up with.

It is the perfect movie to see to get into the hol-
iday spirit.

"Dr. Suess'How The Grinch Stole Christmas" is
playing at the Audian Theatre in Pullman.

"'t
2
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Taylor Momsen and Jim Carrey recreate Or, Seuss'indy Lou Who and the Grinch,

Carrey's 'Grinch'o become a holiday favorite

LOS ANGELES TIMES

HOLLYWOOD —The future
of Robert Downey Jr.'s recurring
role on Fox's Ally McBeal
remained uncertain Monday
after the actor's Saturday arrest
in Palm Springs on charges of
cocaine and methamphetamine
possession.

Downey, who was released on
$15,000 bail Sunday, was expect-
ed to appear in the episode cur-
rently;in production, but execu-
tives with the show said they did
not know what days this week he
was scheduled to film. He had
not been expected Monday on
the set where
the legal corn-

ARRESTedy-drama is
filmed. Actor RobertThe actor
originally had 00Wney Jr. WaS

signed to arreSted N0V, 25
appear in on charges of

possession ofof the series,
inwhich his Cocaine and

character, a methampheta-

mine. He current-

romantically Iy Playe th«ole
involved with of a iawyer on
the title char- Fox's Al(y
aeter, played
by Cialista
F 1 o c k ha r t.
Those episodes have been com-
pleted and will run until late
January or early February. The
network did not plan to resched-
ule any episodes that feature
Downey, including a holiday-
themed show, which vras to air
Monday night.

Because of the positive chem-
istry between Downey and
Flockhart, Downey had been
asked and recently agreed to
appear in two additional
episodes of the series. Executives
would not disclose the direction
of the relationship, although in
recent episodes the two charac-
ters have become increasingly
romantically involved. David E.
Kelley, the executive producer of
Ally McBeal, declined comment
on Downey and the arrest.

The series, one of Fox's top-
rated shows, has an average
viewership this season of almost
13 million viewers, which is a bit
lower than its audience this time
last year.

Downey, who has had sub-
stance abuse problems for sever-
al years, was cast in Ally McBeal
just a week after being released
in August from Corcoran State
Prison, vrhere he had served a
yearlong sentence for cocaine
possession and subsequent viola-
tions of his probation. The actor
was arrested at a Palm Springs
resort after a tip from an anony-
mous caller to 911 informing
police that a guest had drugs
and guns in his room. Police did
not find any weapons.

Beyond his television stint on
Ally McBeal, Downey was sched-
uled to appear next year in a
stage production of Hamlet to be
directed by Mel Gibson. That
production, initially targeted for
January, had been delayed until
at least the, summer due to
Downey's film commitments
said the actor's publicist, Alan
Nierob.

Nierob also said that the actor
had "never stopped going" to
rehabilitation and had been
doing well.

S
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Rap pioneer still going
strong with latest album

BY ANDY TUscHHQFF
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Scarface (Brad Jordan), Don of the rap world, brings an'other
full plate to the table with his sixth album, The Last of a Dying
preed. The big man from Houston is considered by many to be one
of the elite rappers who paved the way for many of today's top
artists, proving this isn't a just a thing of the past.

Scarface began his career under the moniker DJ Akshun as a
member of the legendary Geto Boys in 1988.The unique Houston
sound Scarface brings has brought him repeated successes over
the last 13 years. With classic albums like The Diary and
Untouchable, Scarface has left a history of high standards to con-
tinually meet. The Last of a Dying Breed upholds this tradition of
all-around high quality and well-produced albums.

Some may wonder as to the meaning of the album title."I came up in an era when people were making complete
albums. Now days, a rapper gets one or two radio hits and throws
an album together. What I try to do when I go into the studio is
make complete albums," Scarface said.

On these grounds, Scarface truly is a rarity. Perhaps a direct
attack on modern rap and hip-hop artists, but generally stated,
very valid.

As on previous albums such as Untouchable where Tupac
Shakur contributed to the single "Smile" shortly before his death,
Scarface has some of rap's marquee artists contributing to the
album, Daz, Kurupt, Jay Z, Redman and Too Short all brought
some of their own flavor to the tasty album recipe.

Long-time Scarface fans, and particularly fans of phat beats
and heaping helpings of bass, will not be let down by this album,
In fact, unless the speakers in your system are still under war-
ranty, one may consider experimenting with their bass levels on
this album before shooting for high decibel levels. Don't let this
warning be a determent, however. Those rap and bass enthusiasts
will no doubt find a permanent place for this album in their cruis-
ing collections.

Scarface also stays true to his legacy of hard-hitting aggressive
lyrics and flowing verse, in what may be the icing of a multi-tier
career cake. This is definitely a down-to-business album with no
glamorous candy coating. Scarface has hammered out a flawless
exhibition of his clout and rap skills from intro to outro. If a head
bobbin'runk rumbler is on the Christmas wish list this year, The
I.ast of a Dying Breed fits the bill and then some.

Scarface has recently taken on a roll that takes him from
behind the mic to behind the artists. Face was appointed CEO of
Def Jam South and is looking forward to helping build someone'
career, as Rap-A-Lot Records helped build his. It seems to be sug-
gested in the final track on this album, an outro, that he may be

utting all.his efforts into this new roll as he took time to thank
is supp'otters over the last'13 years and concludes by saying, "I'm

out," [

*

PULLMAN —Some of those in Moscow and Pullman that didn't take an early
leave for home over the Thariksgiving break were treated to a full-scale con-
cert from current pop success Vertical Horizon (above) and Nine Days. The
two groups made a stop Nov. 16 at Washington State's Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum as a part of their tour of the Northwest region. This concert
was the first of its magnitude in roughly two years to be brought to the area
with the help of ASUl Productions. Ul students were given the opportunity to
purchase tickets a month prior to the show two days before the general public
for $19.

NO, yoIj didn't know that.
until now.

A R G 0 N A U T

E R T A I N NI E N T

700 South Main, Moscow
L~EhtlEcI cA cENTER
-'. - „883;6246

24-HOUR STUDENT NEDICAI. SERVICES
at Gritman Medical Center

gggif'~
STUDENT MID

d~

Architecture Supply

R.C Care R Planes

Models

Puulee

Rocketry

Games Workshop

BaHle Tech

Magic the Gathering

Trains

Slot Cars

Paint Ball Sales 4 Rentale

located in the Palouse Mall

West telo Pullman Rd., Moscoar

'- '.'(208) 882-9869
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E
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Congratulations to the

newly elected ASUI

representatives for
2001-2002.

'f 904

Swearing in ceremony will take place during the
ASUl Senate meeting on VVednesday,

December 13, 2000

'"'g:ajijihcations for

. ng.:,'boai'd yosition:

a. Oaid-Chair

ASUI President
Leah Clark-Thomas

ASUI Vice-President
Jeanine LaMay

,F

\'aculty

Council
Representative

Amanda Norby

pick up applications at the Student Media

front de'sk on the 3rd floor of the SUB,

For tnpre information call 885-7825
=:~:-'-'*

Senator
Katie Wittman

, ".,",'a.

;"'"I

Senator
Kristen Saccomanno

Senator
Billy Heyer

Senator
Bree Dvorak

Senator
Matt Jessup

Senator
Carrie Huskinson



1.Connecticut (39)
2. Tennessee (1)
3. Duke

4. Purdue
5. Notre Dame
6. Georgia
7. Rutgers
8. Penn St.
9. Louisiana Tech

10. LSU
11.Iowa St.
12. Texas Tech
13.Oklahoma
14. Mississippi St.
16.Virginia

16. Sw Missouri St.
17. Oregon
18.Auburn

19.Boston College
20. Old Dominion

21. Illinois

22. Stanford
23. North Carolina St.
24. Xavier
25. Vanderbilt

espn.corn

1-0
1-0
3-0
3-0
1-0
1-1
1-0
2-0
3-1
2-1
0-0
0-0
2-0
0-0
2-1
1-0
2-0
0-0
2-0
0-2
1-0
0-1
1-1
1-0
0-1

Upcoming games
Men's basketball
Nov. 29 vs. Washingto State in the
Kibble Dame. 7:05 p.m.

Women's basketball
Nov. 30 vs. Montana in Memorial Gym.
7:30 p.m.

Top 25
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

~)A R

I

G 0 . N A U T

Editor
Ruth Snow

Phone
885-8924

E-mall

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edti

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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o wins
concu e
vo ey a
season

T0P 25
MEN'S BASKETBALL

1.Duke (30)
2. Michigan St.
3. Stanford (1)
4. Kansas
5. Arizona
6. North Carolina

7. Tennessee
8. Illinois

9. Seton Hall

; 10. Florida

11.Notre Dame

, 12. Wake Forest

! 13.Oklahoma

! 14. Maryland

; 15.Temple

. 16. Connecticut
:;17.Cincinnati'8.USC

,:19.Syracuse
! 20. Utah
:. 21. St. Johns

I
22. Virginia

.'3.Wisconsin

. 24, Arkansas

.'25. Depaui
! espn.corn

5-0
3-0
4-0
5-0
3-1
3-0
3-0
4-1
2-0
1-0
3-0
4-0
4-0
1-2
4-1
3-1
2-1
3-0
4-0
3-1
3-1
3-0
1-1
3-1
3-1

', WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
,:BIGWEST STANDINGS

!TEAM

I Cai Poty
Pacific

.'ong Beach State
UC Santa Barbara

,'C Irvina
Boise State
Cal State Fuilerton
Idaho

CONF.
""

OVERALL

W L W L

0 0 3 0
0 0,2 2
0 0 1 2
0 0 1 3
0 0 1 3
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 4

MEN'S BASKETBALL
BIG WEST STANDINGS

CONF.

TEAM W L

UC Irvine 0 0
Utah State .0 0
Pacific 0 0
Long Beach State 0 0
Cal Poly 0 0
Boise State 0 0
Idaho 0 0
Cal State Fullerton 0 0
UC Santa Barbara 0 0

OVERALL

W L

2 0
3 1

2 1

3 2
1 1

1 2
1 2
0 2
0 3

:VOLLEYBALL
,'IG WEST STANDINGS

CONF. OVERALL

. TEAM W L W L
Pacific 15 1 26 3
UC Santa Barbara 14 2 23 7
Long Beach State 11 5 22 7
Utah State 10 6 21 9

, Cal Poly 9 7 16 11
.'daho 6 10 16 13

Cal Slate Fuilerten 3 13 9 20
Boise State 3 13 9 19
UCIrvine 1 15 8 19

Top 15
BCS RANIGNGS
1.Oklahoma
2. Flarfda St.
3. Miami, Fia
4. Washington
5. Va. Tech
6. Oregon St.
7. Rerida

'.

Nebraska
9. Kansas St.

: 10.Oregon
11.Notre Dame
12.Texas
13.Ba. Tech
14.TCU
15.Clemxon
espn.corn

FOOTBALL
BIG WEST STANDINGS

CONF.. OVERALL
TEAM W L W L
Boise State 5 0 9 2
Utah State 4 1 5 6
Idaho 3 2 5 6
New Mexico State 1 4 3 8
North Texas 1 4 3 8
Arkansas State 1 4 1 10

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

While the majority of the student body
was indulging themselves on turkey and can-
died yarns, the women's volleyball team was
indulging on the sweet fruits of victory.

Losing only one of their last four matches,
the lady Vandals finished the season defeat-
ing rival and ranked teams, tallying individ-
ual career-high numbers and wearing the
smiles of fulfillment that came as the months
of hard work finally paid off.

As most athletically observant Vandal
fans know, the Boise State Broncos hosted
the Idaho football team this past week and
submitted them to a humiliating defeat.

Upsetting as the football game was, there
is cause for the Idaho fans to rejoice. While
the football team traveled to Boise and me)
their defeat, the Bronco volleyball team trav-
eled to Moscow and went away equally dis;
appointed.

In an intense four-game match Nov. 17 in
Memorial Gym, Idaho topped bitter-rival
Boise State with a performance outstanding
among previous performances of the season.

The Broncos took the early leads in games
one and two (ahead as much as seven points
in game one), but the Vandals remained
undaunted and came back to make the win-
ning plays.

Leading the charge in Idaho's first come-
back was Junior Heather Kniss who finished
game one with eight kills and zero hitting
errors.

Both teams battled desperately in gamj
tw'o forcing'he score far beyond, the mini;
Inurn 16-ppiqtrpark that finished"l8-'16'in
favor of Idaho'.

The Vandals lost game three but made
another critical come-
back to win game four RANKINQS
and ultimately won the
match 15-12, 18-16, 11- The yandals

finished sixth in
TG triumph over such

long-time rivals as BSU tire 'g

was satisfying in itself, aheadof Gal
but to make the victory State Ftriiertpn
even sweeter, several of Boise State andthe individual Vandals
achieved astoundingly
high numbers in the dif- Vandals finished
ferent statistical cate- 6 1p in the Big

stepped up this match to 16-13 OVBrali

finish with a phenomenal
career-high 26 kills and
18 digs. Her sister Heather also took some of
the spotlight by nailing 24 kills and scooping
a career-high 27 digs.

Regan Butler finished with a .366 hitting
average and recorded 19 kills; and freshman
Anna-Marie Haminond had 15 kills and the
team-high blocks with six.

The night of excellence also included jun-
ior setter Jenny Neville who tallied an
incredible career-high 83 set assists, the
third-best total in Idaho Vandal history.

The Vandal fire carried on into the next
match the following night against the Utah
State Aggies, who had previously been
ranked 18th in the nation.

When the match ended, the Aggies har)
been handed a huge upset in a three game
sweep, 15-9, 15-10, 15-13.

Earlier this season, USU had swept Idaho
in three games Oct. 23 in Logan, Utah. Bui;
this second time around, the Vandals came
out fighting and never looked back.

Head coach Debbie Buchanan said after.
wards, "This was the first match all season
where we came out really strong right at the
beginning of the match. This was a big win
for us against a ranked opponent ..."

In the first game the Vandals established
a 6-2 lead and outhit USU .256 to .059.

The Aggies tried their best to come back,
but the Vandals kept them in check the rest
of the way by outblocking them overall 11 to8.6, outdigging them 61 to 67 and continuing
to outhit them .243 to .124.

,, >VF.!S.'
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BRAD KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

BOISE —Senior running back Willie Alderson tries to escape the Bronco defense of Boise State University in Nov. 18's final game.

NOT IN THE CARD S
; 'Va'rizfals fall hard ro'kta te"i'iv al Bo'is'e Sta''t'e"wit h66 24'to''is '-:-

the end of the first quarter, BSU
was up 21-0.

In the second, Idaho got on the
board with a Ben Davis 62-yard
field goal and went to the locker
rooms at halftime 42-10.

'When you get behind you
start pushing," Cable said, "bad
things can happen."

And they did. The tempera-
ture was 31 degrees Fahrenheit
at game time and as it got colder,
so did the Vandals who were
searching for any way to gain
momentum.

The end of the third quarter
found Idaho stumbling at a 62-10
score.

Their first score since the sec-
ond quarter came early in the
fourth on the big connection
between Dean and Lacy, bringing
the score to 17 for Idaho. Lacy
went 5-121 on the day with one
touchdown.

With 4:35 left in the game,
Dean went to the air again, this
time connecting with Ethan
Jones for 35-yards, his second
touchdown of the day and eighth
reception for 112yards total,
closing the gap to 69-24.

Boise answered one more time
with a 44-yard touchdown pass
for a final of 66-24.

"We were just too far behind,"
Cable said. "It was just an awful
day."

The Vandals end the season 5-
6 overall and 3-2 in the BWC.
Boise (9-2, 6-0) will play next in
the Humanitarian Bowl Dec. 28
in Boise.

1 scoring team in the country
with an average of 44.9 points
per game. The Broncos "have a
great football team and they
deserve it, "said Idaho coach Tbm
Cable, "my hat's off to them."

BSU delivered 669 yards total
offense, which included 405 air-
mail yards by Bronco quarter-
back Bart Hendricks gaining top
honors in the country in pass
efficiency.

Idaho quarterback John Welsh
never had the chance to establish'is game as the BSU defense ran
him down throughout the day.

Throwing for only 156 yards
and 15-25 in completions, Welsh
was sacked six times and
threw four interceptions
before seriior back-up quar-
terback Ed Dean was put in
the game.

Dean threw for 134
. yards, which included a

61-yard reception by
Chris Lacy. In one quar-
ter Dean rushed for 27-
yards on six carries
and completed seven
of 16 passes with one
interception.

Idaho never
found their groove
against Boise, who
shut down both
. the running and

the passing
game.
Bronco defense

ented running back
erson limiting him to

BY GARY J. SMITH
ARGONAUT STAFF

t was a cold day in Boise that
never found warmth. The
Vandals needed rhythm and

found only frustration.
In a punishing 66-24 loss to

the Broncos, Idaho football came
to a close.

The Vandals'erth to the
Crucial.corn Humanitarian
Bowl was squashed
by the No.

Y
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could only manage a mere 22.6 percent
from the field, including an lf) point firsthalf.

The Vandals will return home to greet
Washington State Wednesday night in the
Kibbie Dome.

The Vandals look to improve againsttheir intra-Palouse rival, as well as con-
tinue their unbeaten record in the Domethis season.

The Cougars are 1-1 this season, andthe team is coming off a 78-64 loss againstColorado State University. UI will attemptto replicate the hot shooting againstWestern Montana in front of the homefans.
Tip-off is scheduled for 7:05 p.m.

Montana.'I returned to play in the Kibbie Dome
for the first time this season and heated
up the nets, as the Vandals shot just
under 60 percent from the field.

Matt Gerschefske racked up 23 points
on 10-14 shooting.

The junior led the Vandals to the first
win of the season, 89-69 over the visiting
squad.

The Vandals started season playagainst Wisconsin-Green Bay Nov. 17.UI's poor shooting in Memorial Gym in the
exhibition season continued, as the squad
struggled in the 62-50 loss to the Phoenix.

Guard Adam Miller led the team with12 points, but as a whole the Vandals

BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON
ARGONAUT SENlOR STAPP

The more physical and aggressive
Bulldogs dominated the game throughout;
grabbing 'twice as many rebounds and
improving their record to 3-0.

Bulldog 'orward
Casey Calvary pun- TIP-OFF
ished UI, scoring 27

oints, grabbing five
oards, and picking up Kibbie Dome

Vandal in double dig- with Vandal Card.
its finishing with 10
points and four rebounds.

The loss comes after an encouraging
first win of the season against Western

Thankstpving break at UI did not apply
to the men s basketball team.

The Vandals jump-started their regular
season with three contests during the
week. The Vandals opened up 1-2 on the
season, with a 92-42 loss to Gonzaga
University Saturday night in Spokane.

The 60-point thumping at the hands of
the Bulldogs started early, as Gonzaga
jumped all over the visiting Vandals
shooting 60.9 percent from the field and
amassing a 50-19halftime lead. UI, on the
other hand, only mustered 30.3 percent
from the field.

only 61-yards on 20 carries. At

VOLLEYBALL See Page Q

Rivals meet on Vandal turf for awaited Battle of the palouse
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an a womeno enSeasOn
CELEB RATION

5'omen 's basketball ranked
last in Big West conference

COMPILED BY BEN M. BLANCHARD
I hROONhVT SThFF

The Lady Vandals'irst basketball game
)in Reno, Nev., failed to score a big upset as
they took on perennial power Colorado
State, with a 70-61 loss.

During the first half, turnovers were the
cause of Vandal problems and the lack of
rebounding caused problems throughout the
second half.

"We had a good rotation and chemistry
and we felt comfortable with our substitu-
tions," Idaho coach Hilary Recknor, said. "We
had opportunities, but we hurt ourselves
with some lapses."

Small mistakes may allow a team
to'queakpast some opponents, but against a

team like Colorado State, they are detrimen-
tal.

CSU went into halftime with a 12-point
lead over the Vandals and
managed to boost that to
1? by the two-minute NEXT GAME

mark of the second half.
The Vandals managed Home opener

to make a game of it with against Montana
a late flurry cutting it to Thursday in
the final score. The end

;was a close call for the Memorial Gym at
-loaded Rams, and a good 7 Pm
Pconfidence builder for the
Vandals,

Darci Pemberton led the team with 18
oints and 13 rebounds. She was followed by
aura Bloom, the only other Vandal in dou-

.ble figures, with 10 points.
The Rams had a balanced and strong

attack of five players scoring in double fig-
lures, led by Angie Gorton's 13, and also saw
lthree players bring down eight rebounds
feach.

The Rams managed to outboard the
~Vandals 41-29.

Despite the loss, Recknor said she was
pleased overall with the first game.

In the consolation of the Nevada Bell
tournament, Idaho took on Alabama
Birmingham, and again, lost. Alabama
Birmingham, ranked 32 in the nation, did
not allow the Vandals to keep it as close as
CSU did. All-American candidate Deandra
Jackson scored 33 points and led her team to
a 90-70 victory.

The Vandals were plagued by foul trouble.
Kelly Benad, while scoring a career high 15
points, fouled out in just 15 minutes of play.

The Vandals also played both of these
games, as well as the two games in the
Northern Arizona tournament, without jun-
ior Jennae Krell who suffered a grade II con-
cussion in practice prior to leaving for the
tournament.

Krell began her season by scoring 10
points in each of the teams exhibition games
and could have well been the difference in
these two games.

"We got in foul trouble and we were never
able to make up any ground," Recknor said.
"Overall, I was pleased with the effort, and
playing two quality opponents, we learned a
great deal."

The Vandals continued their tournament
woes in Flagstaff Arizona at the Hilton
Garden Classic.

The first loss came to eventual champion
Drake, who ousted the Vandals 91-76.

The Vandals kept it close in the first half
on deadly shooting from downtown, five of
seven.

That kept the Vandals in the game 42-38
despite 54 percent shooting from the field for
Drake.

In the second half, the Vandals shot one of
seven from downtown while Drake contin-
ued its hot shooting and finish the game at
an astounding 60 percent.

Drake also hit 33 of the 41 free throws
they were given compared to Idaho's 15 of
27.

"Certain players stepped up well in cer-
tain situations, we just had breakdowns on
defense," Recknor said. "Last weekend's
games were learning experiences, but we'e

"We had opportuoities, but

we hurt ourselves with

some lapses."
HILARY RECKNOR

WOMEtr S BASKETBALL CUACH

disappointed with this one."
The Idaho offense was led by Bloom and

Benad, who shared the team high mark at
14.

Idaho's Pemberton chipped in 13 points
and a team best of nine rebounds.

In the consolation game of the tourna-
ment, the Vandals faced host Northern
Arizona and engaged in what would be a
defensive battle.

The two teams managed only a 25-25 tie
at the half and began the second half much
the same way. At the 10;67 mark, the
Vandals had cut it to 40-38 after NAU had
pushed out to a six-point lead but then went
dry for just over three minutes.

This allowed NAU to jump out to a 47-40
lead and Idaho could not battle back. The
Vandals were only 24 percent from the field
for the game and 19 percent in the second
half.

Julie Wynstra scored 17 points.
Bloom again attacked the glass and

grabbed 10 boards to lead the team.
Idaho managed to handle the boards

readily for the first time this year and won
the battle by 12, including 21 offensive
rebounds.

Pemberton who led the Vandals in
rebounding for the season coming in added
eight for the game.

"We played really good defense," Recknor
said after the game. "We just seemed to lose
the other part of our game today and needed
someone to step-up in those critical times."

The Vandals will open their home season
Thursday night against Montana in
Memorial Gym at 7p.m.

BY JERRY TRECKER
TNR HhRTFORO COVRhNT

Will Perdue, who knows a thing or two
Itbout what it takes to win championships
since he has four NBA rings, said the
Portland Trail Blazers have the most talent
he's ever sqen on a roster, but vtronders if that
will result in'a title.

"On pa'ph'i; inan-for-man tltth",iat the mo'st
talented one-through-12 that I'e ever played
on,"'Perdue said, "But the question is will we
come together as a group? Every champi-
onship team I'e
beeri on had some
go-to guys who
accepted those
roles. Everyone has
to swallow some
ego, too. That's the
way championships
are won."

The Blazers are
loaded. Start with
Scottie Pippen, Steve Smith and Damon
Stoudamire, all capable of carrying the load.
Add 6-foot-11 Reseed Wallace, maybe the
most talented individual on the roster. Don'
overlook role players such as Dale Davis,
Arvydas Sabonis and Bonzi Wells. And don'
forget, one of the newest Blazers, Shawn

Kemp, is still fitting in. And you still have
Greg Anthony, StaceyAugmon, and St. John'
rookie Erick Barkley. There is enough to
match the champion Lakers and revived
Spurs in the tough Western Conference.

Perdue, 35, won three titles with Michael
Jordan in Chicago and then picked up anoth-
er with the !Tirrt tDuncan/David Robjnson,.
Spurs of-19gg '

He's not playing much in Portland, but the
free agent pickup provides more insurance
for the Blazers. And as a veteran observer,
he's a good man to ask how you get such a tal-

ented bunch
to wind up on
the same
page.

"It's a very
difficult task
for Coach(Mike)
Du nle avy
because he
can't play

everybody," Perdue said. 'There are some
games where he has the luxury to expand the
rotation, but it isn't often. Right now we'e all
over the map as a team. We still have to
develop an identity, get to know ourselves as
a team and how we'l play. The word so far is
'inconsistent,'ut I'd be worried if we were

the only team playing that way. We aren'."
Dunleavy points to fundamentals as a

cause for the Blazers'tuttering start. Their
9-5 record. includes losses in Atlanta and in
Miami on a night when Tim Hardaway, Eddie
Jones, Dan Majerle, Don MacLean and
Alonzo Mourning sat next to coach Pat Riley.in street clothes. But Portland just completed

'-a 6-2 trip aha seems to be fttidin'g"tts'rh'ythm'.
"We need to lead with our defense and

rebounding, stop people and then get our
offense started," Dunleavy said.

"Sometimes we are being stubborn with
the ball, taking too long to get started. By let-
ting the defense get set and able to aim at
you, we are letting other teams do what we
want to do ourselves. It has been a kind'of

'ndecisiveness.We have to start reading
things, then make the right decisions with
those reads."

Riley has no doubt that the Blazers will
get things squared away because he sees a
roster that will give everybody in the league
problems.

"They are so talented, so deep and so long
at every position," he said, "that you have
matchup problems everywhere except point
guard. They can put a 6-8, 6-10 or 7-foot guy
out there at every other position if they want
to."

Sports commentary

'Blazers have enough talent, but may not blend

'/ '
F

JOE RIMKUS i TMS CAMPUS
Miami's Santana Moss (6) is lifted into the air by Najeh Davenpoirt
after Moss caught a touchdown against Boston College in a 52-6 win

Saturday.
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VOLLEYBALL
From Page 8

Senior Jenny Kniss again stole the
nohow with the team high 20 kills and
'I0 defensive digs.

Heather Kniss had 14 kills and 17
digs; Regan Butler 10 kills and 13
digs; and once again Anna-Marie
'Hammond led the team in blocks with
eight.

These two games marked the end
of the Big West Conference tourna-
ment for Idaho.

They finished 6-10 and were
ranked in sixth place among their
BWC competitors. Pacific won the
conference title.

The Vandals went on several days
later, Nov. 24-26, to finish out the sea-
son with two neutral site matches in
the Bronco Classic tournament in

Boise. They first played Eastern
Washington and finished against
Gonzaga.

Idaho's match-up against E.
Washington was the only upset for the
Vandals in their last week of the sea-
son. The Eagles defeated Idaho in four
games 15-12, 16-6, 13-15, 15-8.

Outblocking the
LOG ON Vandals 13-7,

EWU kept Idaho
Formoreinfor- frustrated at the
maiton on the net and led also in

Yandal volleyball hitting .369-.266,
kills 81-71 and

team, lcg Ofl O, service aces 9-4.
httP://www.its uid Heather Kniss
aho.edu/athlet- had the highest

ics/vgindex htmi kills for the night
with 18, followed
by Jenny Kniss

and Anna-Marie Hammond, both with
16, and Regan Butler with 12.

With a 16-13 overall record after
the match, Idaho would finish with a

winning season no matter what hap-
pened in their final match the follow-
ing night.

But, not wishing to end on a sour
note, the Vandals once again pulled
together to crush their opponents in a
three-game sweep and finish the sea-
son with a 16-13 record.

Gonzaga fell to Idaho in every
aspect of the game Saturday.

The Vandals led in blocks, digs,
kills, serves and hitting, winning the
match 15-10, 15-5, 15-8.

The familiar names of Hammond,
Neville and Kniss were among those
who led the team in the different sta-
tistical areas.

Although the season was full of ups
and downs, the women's volleyball
team performed far better than was
expected by many of their peers in the
Big West Conference. Buchanan's first
year ended successfully and Vandal
fans look forward to seeing more of
the same in 2001.

H. KNISS

The senior had

the highest

number of kills

against Eastern

Washington and

Utah State

finishing tivtth t8
and 20,
respectively.

Flexible work. hours

No sellinI involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

'arn between $7.00 and $S.OO

7 days a week
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Crossword 'ttog@F/51IAIIPR srrllvllvREGIER

ACROSS
1 Sound reflection
5 Highest quality
9 More than

enough
14 Ruffian
15 Govern
16 Actress Sophia
17 Employ
18 Islands off

Galway
19 Cuts of meat
20 Online info

source
22 Shape
23 Elite Russian

cavalryman
24 Stood high
27 Car frame
29 Bullring shout
30 Grayish violet
34 Existed
35 Exploits
36 Author Ferber
37 Polo or sweat

followef?
39 Long strip of land
40 Separatist

religious body
41 Bounce
42 Masters of

ceremonies
43 Gibbon, e.g,
44 Actress Fabray
47 Importance
49 Reachl
54 Aspect
55 Wanton

slaughter
56 Yet to be paid
58 Plant containers
59 Apprehends
60 Extentcovered
61 As soon as
62 Exclamation ol

annoyance
63 Advanced

gradually
64 Actress Arlene
65 Cravings

DOWN
1 Set of values
2 Cotton twill fabric
3 Offends
4'Curved moldings
5 Offshoot

I 2 3 4

14

5 6 1 6

15

16

9 10 'll 12 13

16

22 I

24 25 26

30 31 32 33

22 26

32 36

41 ~2

43 45 46

~6 49 50 51 52 53

56 52 59

61

64

11/28/N

6
Archemides'xclatnation

7 Blind pari
BX
9 Permits

10 Actress Demi
11 Garden blooms
12 Actor Cariou
13 Printer'

measures
21 Speed contest
22 Compel to accept
24 Russian ruler
25 Put into office
26 Schoolroom

furniture

26 Sweeping stroke
30 Tablelands
31 Skillful
32 ContinUous
33 Fermentation

vessel
35 One in Madrid
37 Use jointly
36 Sharpen
42 Cackiers
44 Pushed gently

Solutions
SN3A1H
lvHQ 30
SBVN Sl
3 tj 0 V 6 6 V

dASQNVH3ll
SlSOH
>f03 N lUs3sn sv3106 I 8
03tf 3MOl

Wtjod
SN I 01 N

N3 801 3
3 1dlNV.l

VQ 03903
NO 3BNVB
Od DN i MQ
W 30 I S

32jnlVlS
3NVN3dV
dOH l03S
i HS VN03
M3AAVW
SVHQ

Bf0VSSO0
J. 3 N ti 3 l N I

Vtjv 3tj i H

1AII OAHl
S 38 OH03

45 Roof material
46 Mortarboard's

ornament

46 Smattering
50 Fop
51 Frighten
52 Word with

renewal or
sprawl

53 Nuisances
55 " Lisa"
56 Mining product
57 Roll of currency
56 Seed vessel

Cl 2000 Tribune hhedl ~ Services, Inc
Ah I'Ights reserved.
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BY BILLY O'KHFE wwwMRBILLYBOM

SO ANVfhIAV I KNO(hl Tff(S ISN'7 TffE
FANCIEST RESTAURANT IN TOIIIN, 5LIT,
THEV MAKE 6OOD PIE HERE. 4ND fhIHAT'S
4 6OOD MEAL fhIITHOUT 4 TOP-NOTCH
PIECE OF PI&' TELL V4 ME AND
PIE 6O MAV 54CK. THE F/RST
SLICH INCIDENT OCCLIRRED P"-~ r
IN II784. THE FLAVORvh,, g ( 6~.5, 6
LEMON MERIN6tK

CAPTAIN RIBNIAN fn The Great Motivator

REPORTER POLL'V CORRECT WANTS
TO KNOW WHAT /tv/IOTIVATES HER

CITY'S CHIEF VIGILANTE...
9

j

WHAT EVER
HAPPENED TO 8
ALTRUf Sh4

I

FASTER THAN
f COULD BREAK

A PETTY THIEF'S
NEC/C'F

OFFE ED,
WOULD YOU ACCEPT A

LUCRATIVE ENDORSEMENT
CONTRACT FROM A

TOY COMPANYlf

by Sprengelmeyer Ij'avis

ALTRUISM
DOESN'T PUT SPAM

ON THE LUNCH
TABLE, BABE.

SO THAT'5 WH /.
SUPERHEROES
ONLY WORK IN
CAPITALISTIC

COUNTR IES!

i'N~", FOR L,OVE OF PETE, TAKE
-«>~!~, THESE ANb S4VE YOURSELF!
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!
ffi«v „'>

$ :g '",
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OH, HOI/I SWEET, 5UT I'l 5E OKAY.
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BoldTypeo ~ .....................,,.25fI
Bargain Rate .........................S 5.00I
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Advanced payment Is required for all
ddsetffed dds, unless credit has been

established with the Argonaut.

Phone: f288) 885-7825
Fas: f288) 885-2222

poLfcfea
Pe4uryment is required. Na REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION, Cancehatlon
for s full refund accepted prior to the deadhne, An edver-
fising credit wfil be hsued for cancelled ads. Ah abbrevi-
ations. phone numbers and dphar amounts gount as one
wonl. Notify ths Argonaut Immediately of eny lypogrsph-
Nal snore. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than

. the first inconect Insertion. The Argonaut reserves ths
right to reject ads considered distasteful or fibelous.
Classified ads of e business nature may not appear In lhe
Personal colunvr. Use of first names and last infilals only

useless otherwise approved.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart-
ments in Moscow's East Side. Attractive
rent options, 1-bdrm $319-$345, 2-bdrm

$375-$419, 3-bdrm $475. Spacious
apartments, on site laundry, courtyards,
near park. Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd
Street ¹101A Moscow, ID 83843. (208)
882-4721 Call for specials todayl

Large apartment for sub-lease available
ASAP 1st month free $329/mo. Call Kelly
882-1257

Charming, older, apartment community
NOW RENTINGI Extensive grounds,
lawns, and big treest Large 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments near East City Park. Great
rental value! Ws are large enough to fulfill

all of your rental needs but small enough to
pr'pvide excellent servicel Call 882-4721

The Spokesman Review Newspaper has
an early morning car delivery route open-
ing soon in Pullman. Great opportunity for
a family or rammates to share.
$425+/mo. 334-1223

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted ta start
next semester. Will design section fronts
for issues of the award-winning Argonaut.
Call Dave at 885-7784.

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
Openings for next semester to sell adver-
tising for the Afgonaut. Call 885-7825 dr
come ta the Argonaut office to pick up an
application. 3rd floor, SUB.

Nat much time but need extra maney?
Deliver papers for the Daily Newsl ¹3504
This route is very close ta Moscow!
Crumarine, Darby, Frink, Hendrlx, Lyon,
Moscow Mt. Rd., Robinson Park Rd.,
Waffen. Delivery time - 1.5hours
$450/Month 83520 City ot Genesee,
Sprenger, Tham Creek, Wolf, Hwy tj5
Delivery time - 1.5hours $400/Month
Both Routes Available Nowt For informa-
tion contact: Usa O 882-5561 Ext. 204

$1500 weekly potential mailing aur drcu-
tars. Free info. Call 202%52-5942.

2 undergraduate students needed ta be
on the Student Metfta Board. Pick up
application SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho
Commons Info Desk,

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday- Friday SPM-9PM,
cabe a fittle ffexible,ASAP - as funding
permits, $680/hr. For a more compie¹e
description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/Sep or the affice,
toom 137, SUB.

,.;:MOSCow ScHooL Der, ¹281
Spring Coaching Opportunities - High
Schoof and Junior High School
Baseball, assistant coaches; Softball ~ 9th
grade coach, JV coach, assistant coach-
es; Track, assistantcaaches; Tennis,
assistantcaach. Startingdate: February
23, 2001. Aff positions open until filled.
Extra-curricular apticatian form and three
letters of reference must be in Human
Resource Office as soon as possible.
Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.IfifMLELsd2ILLJLj2JIE EoE

Moscow SGHooL DlsT. 8281
Head Baseball Coach - Moscow High
School. Open until filled. Starting date:
February 15, 2001. Extra~rricular appli-
catlan form and three letters of reference
must be in Human Resource Office as
soon as possible. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208) 892-1126.
2',ad261JLL2Jja EOE

Moscow ScHooL DIST. ¹281
SuesTITUTE Bus DRnrERS, $11.57hr. For
more information contact: Jennifer
Friedrichsen, Transportation 208-882-
3933. Applications also available at the
Moscow School District Administration
Building, 650 N. Clevetand, Moscow, lD
83843-3659. (208) 892-1126. EOE

Fundraising Manager
National company seeks self-motivated
graduate or bachelor's candidate for full

time employment. Successful applicants
will conduct training seminars to help stu-
dents raise funds for their groups and
clubs. $40,000/year salary plus bonuses.
Travel, vehicle a must. Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn, personnel depaft-
ment at (888) 923-3238, x. 103, or fax
resume ta Chnsty ward, (508) 626-9994.

Pajause Medical is seeking an experi-
enced transcriplionist for full time work.
Please drop off a resume at 825 SE
Bishop Blvd, Suite 200, Pullman, WA, fax
it to (509) 332-2517 Or e-mail to
tkwate@pullman.corn

Unlimited earning opportunity:
Be your own boss and work your own
haurs. Ask for Charles at 509-879-3093 or
lag on ta www.excellir.corn/HOUCHIN

Event Staff, Conferences 8 Events, on call
dspending on event schedule, $5.50/hr
DOE. For 8 more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or
the office, room 137, SUB.

Copy Center Technician,college of Natural
Resources, 4-6 hfs each day covering
lunch hours, but can be flexible. Average 8-
12 hrs/wk. Office hours only(Mon-Fri 8:00
am to 5:00 pm), $5.50/hr. For a more com-
plete descriptian and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Chffdren of Divorcing Parents Group
Leader in Moscow: Serve as a facilitator for
a group of children ages 6 - 12 whose par-
ents are attending Divorce Orientation
classes. The program will address the dif-

ficulties of going through their parent's
divorce, provkfing opportunities for the chff-

dren ta discuss, express feelings, draw,
write letters 8 partidpste in other activies
that WI assist them in the process.
Required: Graduate student in counseling .
6 pm - 8 pm, once/month $10.00/hr Visit
www.uldaha.edulsfasrjld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a.referral for job ¹01-
216-off

3 Office Clerks in Pullman: COmputer data
entry & other offfce duties. Required: 18 or
more months office experience, computer
data entry, Word & Excel, attention to
detaiL Must be nan-smoker due ta working
environment 8 able ta comply with the pro-
fessional dress code. 35-40 hrstwk

$7,20/hr to start. Visit
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral for job ¹01-
190-off.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-
12 hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For more
information, visit the S'fES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hfs/ssp or the oflice, roam
137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1,33/published col-
umn inch. For a more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office, room 137, SUB.

Sales position in Moscow; Greet customers
& serve ice cream products, i.e:cones,
milkshakes, sundaes as well as prepare
espresso drinks. Some light janitorial work.
Required: Weekend 8 evening availability,
previous retail experience. Preferred: expe-
rience making latte's. -15 hrs/wk, including
eves & weeksnds. $5.40. Visit www.uida-
ho.edWsfas/jld or contact the JLD Office in
SUB 137 for 8 referral for job ¹01-220wff

Kennel Cleaner in Moscow: Clean animal
kennels 5 days/wk & every other weekend.
Salns janitorial work included on week-
ends. Aff work must be completed by 7:30
am or after 5:30 pm. Must be rthtiabts, hard
worker 8, willing ta keep facility clean.
Some experience preferred. No criminal
history. -10 hrs/wk including 3 hrs every
other weekend, early mome or late eves,
could be more, up to 20 hrs. $12 a time (-
an hour), $30 weekend (- 3 hrs), $20 e
time when kennel is busy. Visi www.uida-
ha.edWsfaerjld or contact the JLD Office in
SUB 137 for 8 referral for jab ¹01-22twff

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule:
as ntheded, regular office hours must be
made and kept, at least $1.23per pub-
lished column inch, DOE. For a more com-
plete description and application informa-
tion, visit the STES webpage et www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137,
SUB.

Alt Class Modef, Art Department, "MOD-
ELS MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF
AGE'Work Schedule: mon & wed 8:30-
11:20,$10.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Refuse Monitor, Idaho Commons, variable
shift hours between 6am-2am, $6.00/hr
(negotiable). For a more complete descrip-
tion and application information, visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Computer Technician, Ul Bookstore, 15-20
hrstwk, $7.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/eep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences, Work Schedule: 2 00am to
7:00am, $6.00lhr. For a mors complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

lffustratar, Argonaut, as needed, $10/pub-
lished illustration. Far a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must
have at least one scheduled office hour per
week, $12.00/published photo. For 8 more
complete description and application infor-

mation, visit the STES web pag at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the 'office, room
137, SUB.

FjND. BUY. SELL RENT. GIVE. It'sall
here in the Argonaut Classlfieds.
Call 885-7825 or 885-6371

!Iaaeme¹aLg

Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams of

an education, while still,
affording some of the luxu-
ries you deserve2 If you

have The Right Stuff, you
can earn $300-$600 per

week working a minimum
of two shifts each week.
We are now intervieWing

for Dancers and Beverage
Servers at:

State Line Showgir15
A true gentleman s club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
VVe Train!!
18 and older.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime aAer 3pm,
seven days a week.

15 or more Telephone Book Distributors in

Whitman/Latah County. Deliver
GTE/Vorizan Phanebaoks to'residential,
business, & rural addresses In Whitman &

Latah Counties. Must have a vehicle & a
driver's license. Daylight hrs, Mon,-Sat. 14-
18 cents/piece (average 50-100/hour).
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjjd or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-191-off .

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, up
, to 40hrstwk flexible (weekday and weekend

hours available), $6,00/hr DOE. For more
complete description and application infor-

mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in Moscow: Perlorm hotel
clerical skills such as: making reservations,
answering telephones,
& checking in quests 8 checking out guest.
Required: Good people skills. Preferred:
positive attitude, organizational skills, &

willing ta commit to long term employment.
PT or FT. $5.40/hr. Visit

www.uidaha.edWsfae/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹01-205wff,

Wood Cutting in Moscow aut of tawn:
Assist in gathering wood for the winter. Job
could continue (o Include snow rsmoval in

winter and spring yard work Required: Non-

smoker with reliable habits, possess pick-

up truck; chainsaw, protective equipment,
wood splitting axes or axe & mallet & mall.
Previous experience in felling trees 8 chop-
ping wood. 8 ~ 10 hrs/total or could be
more. $10.00/hr Visit
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for jab ¹01.
201of

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help in

Uniantaws (25 min drive from Moscow):
Assist with all aspects of restaurant-mock-
ing, bartending, serving, etc. Required: at
least 21 y'rs old. Preferred: People skills,
friendly. Will train. -30 hrs/wk; preferably
Fri eves; Sa,SU,Mo,Tu days. Will hire for
Frl eves; Sat & Sun days. $6.50+ tips, Visit
www.uidaha.edutsfasrjtd or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
204wff

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University
Residences, 6-8hrs./week, $6.00/hr, when
suitable candidate is identified, For a more
complete description end application infor-
mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Customer Service Representative in

Pullman: Assist a business in waiting on
customers, renting vehicles, answering the
telephone, washing cars, 8 running the
snack bar. Required: 18 or older, pleasant
personality. Possess a good driiving record.
-25 hrstwk Fri. 8-6 pm Sat 9-6 pm Sun 12-
6 pm $6.50 hr. + incentives. Visit
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for jab ¹01-
197aff

Dirt Devil MVP Vacuum cleaner 12 amp
motor- like new - $45 882-9730

13" studded tires -no rims- good condi
tion. $50 885-8982

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are fiiiing quickly, so
call tadayl Contact Campus
fundraiser.corn at (888) 923-3238, or visit

Dog and Cat boarding New facility,
large runs, special attention to your
pet - North Palouse Veterinary Clinic
875-1096

Lost- large black Jansport backpack - has
textbooks - notes and tests inside-
REWARD-
lang4524@ uk(aha.edu

STUDENT MEDIA
BOARD THURSDAY!!

Student Media Board will meet on
Thursday, November 30 at 5:00pm.

Silver room in the SUB.

FREE
~ INTRO. CLASS Ef

INFORMATION FAIR

Wed. Dec. 6I 7-9 PM

Moscow
School of
Massage
9-month program!

Known for excellence in educa-
tion and high student satisfac-

tion. Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St. Iic.

and Nat'I cert. Program runs

Tues./Thurs. 9:00-3:308 16
weekend hrs./mo.

Call to sign up for Info Fair
8 for free info. packet today

882-7867

S 600 Main

Moscow, ID. 83643

Stressed?
::,'ry Massage,'::

1-hour $20
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